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Title Blurb True story? 

DVD 
documentary 

Meet Ellen White 
In this unparalleled production, documentary and drama are 
combined to present the amazing life of Ellen G. White. You'll picture 
her as never before, as Meet Ellen White explores her prophetic gift 
and her personal life. 

              yes 
 

 

 

 

 

DVD 
movie 

Unconditional  

Samantha Crawford is living a storybook life: she's happily married, she 
lives on a ranch where she keeps her beloved horse, and the stories she's 
told and illustrated since childhood have become published books. When 

her husband Billy is killed in a senseless act of violence, Sam loses her faith 
and her will to live. But a death-defying encounter with two children leads to 
a reunion with Joe, her oldest friend. Inspired by true events, Unconditional 

stars Michael Ealy (Think Like A Man) and Lynn Collins (John Carter). 

yes 

 

 

 

DVD 
movie 

Candle in the Dark: 
 the Story of William Carey 

 

He sailed to India in 1793 with a reluctant wife and four children to bring the 
message of Jesus. There he encountered so much hardship it is amazing 

he didn’t abandon his mission and go home. But he stayed for over 40 
years. 

One issue that tormented him was sati—the burning alive of widows when 
their husbands died. He would not rest until this practice was stopped. 

Facing insurmountable odds, he “plodded” on to influence the abolition of 
sati and to become the revered “Friend of India” and “Father of Modern 

Missions.” 
He oversaw more translations of the Bible than had been done in all 

previous Christian history combined. Life was never easy for Carey. But he 
simply refused to quit, even when a devastating fire destroyed years of his 
literary work. His legacy has inspired countless others from his own day to 
the present. William Carey shows dramatically how a life dedicated to God 

and obedient to His calling can make a profound difference in the world. 
Starring Richard Attlee, Lynette Edwards and Julie-Kate Olivier. 

yes 



 

 

DVD 
movie 

The Ultimate Life-a sequel 
to The Ultimate Gift 

 

Jason Stevens' plate is more than full. In fact, he has plenty of everything 
except time. Having survived the journey his grandfather, Red Stevens, 

sent him on through his last will and testament, Jason earned "The Ultimate 
Gift." He is now in the thick of managing the two billion dollar Red Stevens 

Foundation, disbursing funds to Red's charities as well as a personal 
project called Emily's Home. Life has become a juggling act, and Jason's 

most important relationship, with Emily's mother, Alexia, has begun to 
suffer...more than he knows, especially once a man from Alexia's past 

returns to her life: Tyler, the man who fathered Emily. Tyler has a strong 
desire to win back Alexia's heart, and he seems to have all the time in the 

world to try, even more so when Jason's family drags him into court to 
contest the will, jeopardising Jason's claim to Red's trust and the charities it 

supports.  

no 

 

 

 

DVD 
cartoon 

How To Train Your Dragon  

This Academy Award®-nominated DreamWorks Animation film rolls fire-
breathing action, epic adventure and big laughs into a captivating, fun and 
original story. Hiccup is a young Viking who defies tradition and befriends 

one of his deadliest foes – a ferocious dragon he calls Toothless. Together, 
the unlikely heroes fight against the odds to save both their worlds in this 

wonderful, feel-good hit. 

no 

 

 

 

DVD 
cartoon 

How To Train Your Dragon 
2 

 

From the Academy Award® nominated film DreamWorks How to Train Your 
Dragon comes the next chapter in the epic trilogy. When Hiccup and 

Toothless discover a secret ice cave with wild dragons and a mysterious 
Dragon Rider, the two friends find themselves in an epic battle to save the 

future of men and dragons! 

no 

 

 



 

DVD 
movie 

A Christmas Carol  

In just one night, Ebenezer Scrooge has seen his past, his present and his 
future… and they've all come back to haunt him. Charles Dickens' timeless 

classic, A CHRISTMAS CAROL, is a story about hope, Christmas cheer 
and the uplifting power of spirit. 

no 

 

 

 

DVD 
movie 

Little House on the Prairie 
Season 2 

 

Complete second series of the American television drama following the 
fortunes of the Ingalls family in the 19th century American west. Originally 

shown in 1975/76, the second series of the archetypal feel-good family 
show sees a new school master in place of the kindly miss Beadle. The 
incomer is Mr. Applewood, a cheerless man whom the kids immediately 
christen Mr. Crabapple. The kids stumble into a caboose, which rolls off 
down the track, leading Charles and Mr. Edwards on a serious chase. 
Episodes comprise: 'The Richest Man in Walnut Grove', 'Four Eyes', 
'Ebenezer Sprague', 'In the Big Inning', 'Haunted House', 'The Spring 

Dance', 'Remeber Me (Part 1)', 'Remember Me (Part 2)', 'The Campout', 'At 
the End of the Rainbow', 'The Gift', 'His Father's Son', 'The Talking 

Machine', 'The Pride of Walnut Grove', 'A Matter of Faith', 'The Runaway 
Caboose', 'Troublemaker', 'The Long Road Home', 'For My Lady', 

'Centennial', 'Soldier's Return' and 'Going Home'. 

yes 

 

 


